
cgNG HoA xA ugt cnu NcniA vrET NAM
DQc lflp - Tq do - Hanh Phric

BAN r\t cONG Bo sAN PnAnn
56: 02/CN4-NH/2018

l. Thdng tin vd tO chric. cd nhAn tu cdng b6 sin phq'
T6n t6 ciric, c6 nhAn: CHI NHANH 4 CONG TY CO PIIAN TIilI. C PIIAM NIPPONHAM

VIE,T NAM
Dia chi : L6 M5 KCN Th[ng Long II, xd Di Su, huyQn M] Hdo, tinh Hmg Y€n, Vi€t Nam

Di0nthopi: 0221.3766615 Fax:0221.3766614

E-mail: inlb ttilt4! d.!ryIl"vl,!

Ma sd doanh nghiQp: 1100790177-005

S6 Ciay chring nh4n co so dt di6u kiQn ATTP: 06/2018AINPTNT-0321

& thriy sin tinh Hrmg Ydn.

H
2. Thdnh phAn:- - ifra'rit phAn: Thit heo (> g0%), cludng dextrose, muOi An, t6i, ti6u.

- ChAt b6o quin: Sodium nitrate (E251) .

- ChAt ch6ng oxy h6a: Sodium erythorbate (E316) '

- CtrAt nhfl h6a: H6n hqp mu6i Polyphotphate (E45li, 8452i)'

3. Thdi hqn su dung sin PhAm:
- Chtlfitt 40 ngdy, d nhipt d0 00C - 30C.

- Citl t:40 ngdy, o nhiQt dQ OoC - 5oC.

4.Quy c6ch d6ng goi va chAt ligu bao bi:
- guo bi PA, bao bi sach dim bio an todn Q sinh thuc phAm

- Quy c6ch: Kh6i luongtinh: 100g, 2009,2509,5009'

5. TOn vd dia chi co so's6n xu6t san phAm :

i. r iu6t *u vd sin xuAt tpi : cONc iv co eHAN THI/C puAtvt NIPPONHAM vrET NAM.

Thuong nhdn: Ya'suhito Igarashi.

Dia chi: L6 L01 KCN Long Hf,u, xd Long HAu, huyQn CAn Giu6c, tinh Long An

DiQn thoai: 028-38735035 Fax: 028-38735040

E-mail:

s.2. Chtl6t vd phdn ptrOi :CHt NHANH 4 C$NG TY CO PHAN THU. C PHAM NIPPONHAM

vrET NAM.

Thuong nhdn: Yasuhito Igarashi.

Dia chi: L6 M5 KCN Th6ng Long I[, x5 Di Su, huyQn M] Hdo, tinh Hmg Y€n, ViQt Nam

Di0n thoai: 0221.3766615 Fax 0221'3766614

E-mail: ji. .

lII. Miu c6c quy dinh ph6p luQt v€ ghi nhdn hdng h6a thuc phAm ): n9 
^ -,,, tl.

Theo ngh 
"rt "a "rtat 

hilng h6a" ''ffitt-
Xem phu luc nh6n di kdm.

(



IV. YOu cflo vd an toin thr;c PhAm
T6 chfc, c6 nhAn sirn xuAt, kinh doanh thgc phAm d{{el :?" vd an todn thqc phAm theo:

1.1. C6c chi tier "#; i";;; "rtn 
vCt; Tireo TCVN 7050:200e: Thit chti bi6n kh6ng qua xu lv

nhi6t - Quy dinh k! thuQt.

1.2. Ckcchi tiou vi sinh vflt: Theo QCVN g-3:20l2lBYT: Quy chuan k! thuit qu6c gia eol voi o

nhi6m vi sinh vflt trong thuc phAm ban hdnh ngiry 0110312012'

TOn chi tiOu Dcrn vi tinh Mric tdi da
TT

ppm 0,05
I

,

Cadimi

chi ppm 0,1

- Theo nghi dinh 15:Z018,ND-CP: Quy dlnh chi ti€t thi hdnh m6t sd diAu cria luQt an todn thqc phdm'

chring t6i xin cam k6t thsc hiQn dAv dri c6cquv djnh:Y" lhll^lYi]:: "i-t?:l-tiff::l11l".il';#:?i;iiil;til;dL"h phapty cria hdso cdng bo va ctr6t luqng, an to2rn thuc pham ddi v6j

s6n phAm dd cdng b6.
Hrno YAn. nsav 22 thdng 03 ndm 2018

Hdrm lugng kim lo4i n{ng: Theo QCVN 8-2:2011/BYT: Quy chuAn ky thu

h4n 6 nhi6m kim loai n{ng trong thirc phAm ban hdnh ngiry l3l01l20ll'

//
il.
:l'
i.\'
\

I

Dcrn v! tinhTGn chi ti6u

% khoi lugngHd* luoog protid, kh6ng nh6 hon

Hdm lucrng b6o, kh6ng l6n hon

DQ 6m, kh6ng lon hon

TGn chi tiOu

Fng t6 vi sinh v4t hi6u khi

5x101CFU/g

Salmonella

%-/- n6Nn TV Cn pHAI\n o
5/ --Jr" lut,, / \'

YNUHITO IGARASHI



xuc xicn rHO DAN MAcH
fh5i tuqng tinh: 2009

SAn xu6t t4i : cdng ty C6 PhAn Thgc PhAm Nipponham ViQt Nam

Eia chi: L6 L01, KCN Long Hdu, X5 Long Hdu, Huy6n Cdn Giu6c, Tinh Long An.

Chtntvd cl6ng g6i tai: Chi nh6nh 4 c6ng ty Cd PhAn ThUc PhAm Nipponham ViQt Nam.

Dia chi: LO M5 KCN Thdng Long II, x5 Di Sri, huyQn M! Hdo, tinh Hmg Yen .

Di6n tho4i: 0221.37 66615 Fax: 0221.3766614

Email: ir: !ir.t il, rliltbf,:ds-l:|*in;;r:.l,iltiill,\:il -Website: www.nhfoods-vietnam'com.vn

Thdnh phAn: Thit heo (> g0%o), ctudng dextrose, mu6i an, t6i, ti6u'

Cn6t bao quAn: Sodium nitrate (825I).
ChAt ch6ng oxy h6a: Sodium erythorbate (E316).

Ch6t nho h6a: H6n hop mu6i Polyphotphate (E451i, 8452i).

Chiti6u ch6t luong:
Protid: > l5Yo

36: 02ICN4-NM018
Lipid: < 40Yo

Hu6ng dfln su dung: C6 th€ sri dung truc ti6p ho4c dnng d€ ctr6 Uitin c6c sin phAm kh6c.

Bdo qudn: OoC - 3oC.

Ngdy sAn xuAt, han sri dung ghi o dAu bao bi.

Luu y: Sil dung trong vdng 2 ngity sau khi mo bao bi, bdo quin cr di€u kiQn 00C - 30C.

SALAMI DANOISE

'. Net weight: 2009

Product of NH Foods Vietnam Joint Stock Company.

Lot L0l. Long HQu Industrial Park, Long Hau Commune, Can Giuoc District, Long An Province.

Tel: (84-28)38735035 - Fax: (84-28)38735040

Email: info@nhfoocis-vietnam.com.vn -Website: 11:1 ri ,;1i11q1,4l11l,ii.:i!:lrrl,llltllltll

Sliced and packed: Branch 4 NH Foods Vietnam Joint Stock Company'

Lot M5, Thang Long II IndustrialFark, Di Su Commune, My Hao District, Hung Yen Province .

T el: (022r)37 6661 5 - Fax: (0221)37 66614

Email: inlir -website: www.nhfoods-vietnam.com.vn

Ingredients: Pork meat (> 90yo), dextrose, salt, garlic, pepper.

Preservative: Sodium Nitrate( E25l). , /'
Antioxidants: Sodium erythorbate (E316). 

lt

Emulsifi er: Polyphotphate( E45 li, E452\)'

Qualitative norm:
Protein: > I5o LiPid: < 40o

No: 02/CN4-NIV2018
Usage: Ready to eat or can be used to make other dishes.

Storage condition: 0 oC -3oC.

Manufacture and expiration date: printed on package.

Note: Once opened, keep at 0 oC -3oC and use within 2 days.
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xuc xicn ruO DAN MAcH
fn6i tugng tinh: 5009

SAn xuAt tai : c6ng ty C6 PhAn Thgc PhAm Nipponham ViQt Nam

Dia chi: L6 L01, KCN Long HQu, X6 Long Hflu, HuyQn CAn Giu6c, Tinh Long An.

Cgtntvd cl6ng g6i tai: Chi nh6nh 4 c6ng ty CO fhAn Thgc PhAm Nipponham ViQt Nam.

Dia chi: Ld M5 KCN Thdng Long II, xd Di Su, huyQn M! Hdo, tinh Htmg Y€n '

Di€n tho4i: 0221.37 66615 Fax: 0221.3766614

Ernail: jni11;i,lh_h;gL**. .tiltr1..-yi1 -website: www.nhfoods-vietnam.com.vn

Thdnh phAn: Thlt heo (Z g}yo), ctudng dextrose, mu6i An, t6i, ti€u'

Chat bio qu6n: Sodium nitrate (E251).

ChAt ch6ng oxy h6a: Sodium erythorbate (8316).

ChAt nhl h6a: H5n hqp mu6i Polyphotphate (E451i, 8452i).

Chitidu ch6t lu'ong:

Protid: > l5%o Lipid: < 40Vo

56: 02/CN4-NH/2018
Hu,6ng dfin sri dung: C6 th€ st dpng truc tirip hodc dnng d€ ctr6 Ui6n c6c sdn phAm kh6c.

Bao quan: OoC - 3oC.

Ngdy sAn xuAt, han su'dung ghi o cldu bao bi.

Lriu-!: Sir dung trong vdng 2 ngity'"" 
51'fr"J$t*?'*6n 

o cliiiu kiQn 00c - 30c'

Net weight: 500g

Product of NH Foods Vietnam Joint Stock Company.

Lot L01, Long H$u Industrial Park, Long Hau Commune, Can Giuoc District, Long An Province.

Tel: (84-28)38735035 - Fax: (84-28)38735040

Email: info@nhfoods,-vietnam.com.vn -Website: )!:)!lllJlJl!-Q-!-)4ll:i-.:-!Jiri[l.-r!lrLl!

Sliced and packecl: Branch 4 NH Foods Vietnam Joint Stock Company.

Lot M5, Thang Long Il Industrial Park, Di Su Commune, My Hao District, Hung Yen Province .

Tel Q22l)3766615 - Fax: (0221)3766614
-Website: www.nhfoods-vietnam.co A

ose, salt, garlic,PePPer. h*,,fJt^-
UU

Antioxidants: Sodium erythorbate (E3 l6).
E,muf sifier: Polyphotphate( E451i, E452i).

Qualitative norm:
Protein: > 15oh Lipid: < 40o

No: 02lCN4-NfV2018
Usage: Ready to eat or can be used to make other dishes.

Storage condition: 0oC -3oC.

Manufacture and expiration date: printed on package.

Note: Once opened, keep at 0 oC -3oC and use within 2 days.
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xuc xicn xno DAN M4.cH
rcr6i tugng tinh: 2009

S6n xu6t tai : c6ng ty C6 PhAn Thgc PhAm Nipponham ViQt Nam

Dia chi: Lo L0l, KCN Long Hdu, Xd Long HQu, Huy€n Cdn Giu6c, Tinh Long An.

Chttatvd cl6ng g6i tai: Chi nh6nh 4 c6ng ty C6 PhAn Thuc PhAm Nipponham ViQt Nam.

Dia chi: LO M5 KCN Thing Long II, xd Df Sr1, huyQn M! Hdo, tinh Hrmg Y€n .

Di0n tho4i: 0221.3766615 Fax:0221.3766614

Email: -Website: www.nhfoods-vietnam.com'vn

Thdnh phAn: Thlt heo (> g0o ), cluong dextrose, mu6i 5n, tdi, ti6u.

Ch6t bao qu6n: Sodium nitrate (8251).

ChAt ch6ng oxy h6a: Sodium erythorbate (E316).

Ch5t nnl h6a: H5n hop mudi Polyphotphate (E45li,E452i)-

Chi ti6u ch6t luong:
Protid: > l5Yo

56: 02/CN4-NFV2018

Lipid: < 40Yo

Hu6ng dfin sir dung: Co th€ su dung truc titip hoac dnng d€ ctrt5 Uit5n c6c sdn phAm kh6c.

BAo qu6n: OoC - 5oC.

Ngdy sdn xu6q han su dung ghi o ctAu bao bi.

Luu y: Su dung trong vong 2 ngity '- Il'fr'#$?^iS?J;dn 
o diAu ki€n 00c - s'c.

Net weight: 2009

Product of NH Foods Vietnam Joint Stock Company.

Lot L01, Long HAulndustrial Park, Long Hau Commune, Can Giuoc District, Long An Province.

Tel: (84-28)38735035 - Fax: (84-28)38735040

mail: -Website:

liced s Vietnam

Lot M5, Thang Long II Industrial Park, Di Su Commune, My Hao District, Hung Yen Province .

Tel: (0221)37 6661 5 - Fax: (0221)37 66614

i -Website:www.nhfoods-vietnam.co n 
l,,

: rose, salt, gatlic, PePPer. Fflt"n',
" ilil

Antioxidants: Sodium erythorbate (E3 1 6).

Emulsifi er: Polyphotphate( E45 1 i, 8452\)'

Qualitative norrn:
Protein: > l5Yo Lipid: < 40Yo

No: 02/CN4-NH/2018
Usage: Ready to eat or can be used to make other dishes.

Storage condition: 0 oC -5oC.

Manufacture and expiration date: printed on package.

Note: Once opened, keep at 0 oC -5oC and use within 2 days'
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xuc xicu xHO DAN MAcH
fh6i tuqng tinh: 5009

SAn xu6t t4i : cOng ty C6 PhAn Thgc PhAm Nipponham ViQt Nam

Dia chi: L6 L01, KCN Long H4u, Xd Long H6u, HuyQn Cdn Giu6c, Tinh Long An.

cat tat vd cl6ng g6i tpi: chi nh6nh 4 c6ng ty C6 Phan Thgc Pham Nipponham viQt Nam.

Dia chi: L6 M5 KCN Thdng Long II, xd Di Sri, huy€n M! Hdo, tinh Hrmg Y€n .

DiQnthoai: 0221.3766615 Fax:0221.3766614

Email: ln;, ' ir rlii iirrrris:li{ii-liliI],t'll1l,i Lr -Websit'e: www.nhfoods-vietnam'com'vn

Thdnh ptrAn: fn1 heo (> 90oh), cludng dextrose' mu5i dn, toi, ti6u'

ChAt bao quin: Sodium nitrate (E251).

Ch6t ch6ng oxy h6a: Sodium erythorbate (E316).

Ch6t nhU h6a: H6n hqp mu6i Polyphotphate (E451i,F452i)'

Chitidu ch6t lugng:
Protid: > l5oA Lipid: < 40Yo

56: 02/CN4-NH/2018
Hu6ng dfln sri dung: C6 th6 su dung trgc tit5p hoflc dnng dd ctr6 Ui6n c6c sin phAm kh6c.

BAo quin: OoC - 5oC.

Ngdy sAn xu6t, h4n su dgng ghi o clAu bao bi.

r,l,l, Sri' dung trong vong i ngay'* 
5l'#Jilr;iS?$in 

d ctieu ki€n 00c - 50c'

Net weight: 500g

Product of NH Foods Vietnam Joint Stock Company'

Lot L0l, Long Hdu Industrial Park, Long Hau Commune, Can Giuoc District, Long An Province.

Tel: (84-28)38735035 - Fax: (84-28)38735040

Emai I : info@nhfoodg-vietnam.com.vn -Website :

Sliced and packed: Branch 4 NHFoods Vietnam Joint Stock company'

Lot M5, Thang Long II Industrial Park, Di Su commune, My Hao District, Hung Yen Province '

Tel: (0221)3 766615 - Fax: (0221)3766614

Email:id*il_n,: i.]-lji]1lir.l.-y]1 -website:www.nhfoods-vietnam.com.vn /
Ingredients: Pork meat (> 9006), dextrose, galt, garlic, pepper' :t

Preservative: Sodium Nitrate( F'25 l) -

Antioxidants: Sodium erythorbate (E3 1 6).

Emulsifi er: Polyphotphate( E45 Ii, 8452i).

Qualitative norrn:
Protein: > lsoh Lipid: < 40Yo

No: 02/CN4-NFV2018
Usage: Ready to eat or can be used to make other dishes'

Storage condition: 0 oC -5oC.

Manufacture and expiration date: printed on package'

Note: Once opened, keep at 0 oC -5oC and use within 2 days'
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vtrN cONcNcutrP TFIIJ. c PFIAM'

TRuNG rAu pHAN TfcH vA cranr DNH rrr lrc puApt QU(rc GIA
ISANDASSESSMENT

259
HdNai

n62 ''z t:tt- .'s-'r.,1,, 
t,,l,N-

56:01 18072-3/PKQ

PHmU KET QUA PHAN riCn

Xric xich khd Dan Mach (Salami Danoise)

0l
Chi nhirnh 4 - C6ng ty cd phdn thyc phAm Nipponham ViQt Nam

L6 M5 KCN Thflng Long II, xd Di Sir, huyQn M] Hdo, tinh Hmg Y€n

3U0112018

T€n m5u:

so mau:
x

NOI gul mau:

Dia chi :

Ngdy nhdn mAu:

Ket qLra:

STT TOn chi fi€u Dcrn vi tfnh KGt qufl Phucrng phdp thti

I Tdng sd vi sinh vQt hi€u khi CFU/g 5,0x10r TC\rN 4884- I :201 5

2' E.coli MPN/g 0 TCVN 6846:2007

3 Salntonella L/\O,--o KPH TCVN 4829:2005

Ghi chrt: WH: Khilng phtit hiQn: Ld gici tr! nhd hon gioi hgn phdt hipn cfia phrmng phtip thrt

l2 thwtg 02 nitm 2018

r*Y
< lpl{ili

2\rr
R)

t.
2.

3.

1.

biing vfut fu1 cua Trung thn PhAt fuh

vdGimn dinhTlwplaim Qudc Gia.

Chi fieu r*) , 16 
"pi 

6* &n. c c6ng nhq VIL4S; chi ti€u '*j: dnc tlarc hie. n fuii nha thriu ptw

| ,.1:-iliiiliill il llt| , :: ' I l'l:li'l I il 1l t| ,:: i,ililili;l lir rr



Vietnam
TUV SUD

Phi6uPhi6u k6t qud thu nghi€m s6 vNT/F18/091546p1
Ngity 09/04/2018

Applicant
TOn khdch hdng

Attention
Ngudili6n h€

Date of receiving
Ngay nhQn mdu

Temperature of sample as received
NhiCt d0 b6 mdt cha mdu khi nhan

State of sample as received
MO td tinh trqng m1u khi nhiln

Test Period
Thoi gian th? nghidm

Sample Description
M6 td mdu

'tF18t031546P1

Choose certainty.
Add vahe.

BRANCH 4NH FOODS VIETNAM JOINT STOCK COMPANY
cHt NHANH 4 - CdNG Ty Cp THa.r. c qHAM NtppoNHArtr i6r xan
Lot M5-Thang Long il IndustriarZone, Di su Viilage, nry Hao oiitrici,
Hung Yen Province, Vietnam.
t.it US,t.<!u 

9610 nOhieO Thdng Long tt, Xe D! St:f, HuyQn Mi Hdo, Tinh
Hwng YOn, Vi€t Nam.

Ms. Linh

29103t2018 (13:00)

210C

Sample intact in plastic bag
Mdu nguydn ven trong bao nhua

29 I 03 t20 1 8 - 05t04t20 1 8

SALAMIDANOISE
x1c xicH KHO DAN MAzH_

No.te: The-submitted samples were not taken by laboraton/
Ghi chU: MAU g&i kh6ng duoc tAy bdi phdng thrl nghi6m

P1 ' P2' P3t These test report were separated and superseded the test report number VNT/F1g/031 546 dated 09/04/201 g bycustomer's request.

l-1, 
P2t P3:^Nh!nq !9t gya ki6m nghi,m ndv dtt .oc tach ra va thayth€ klt qud ki€m nghiQm s6 vruTnt an41 il6 ngdy 091942018theo yeu cdu cla kh6ch hdno.

Dr. Lim, Ghooiseng
Senior Technical Manager

Note: (1) General rerms & conditions as menlioned overleaf, (2) The results relate only to the items tested, (3) the test report shail nor be reproducedexcept in full without the written approvat of the laboratory

Laboratoru:
ilffiietnam co.. Lta
Lot lll-26, 19/5A Street, Industry Group II,
Tan Binh Industrial park, Tay Thanh Ward,
Tan Phu District, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

Phone: 084-8-6267 8506
Fax: 084-8-6267 851 1

E-Mail:

Rgod.9fflce:
TUV SUD Vietnam Co . Ltd

i3l, 5ii', l?iT,''J, f;lil lllY,ff ',ill:

THil Filil ilrililrl Eil iill ffitilil lffit lflffiHnH

Authorized By

Food Lab Manager

Url:



Test Report No.VNT/F1 8/031 546P1
Dated 09l,04l,2018
Phi6u k6t quit thth nghiQm sd VNT/F18/031546P1
Ngdy 09/04/2018

TEST RESULTS, xEr ouAruA uamQ,n:

- END OF TEST REPORT-
- KAt th1c phieu k6t qud thi nghiQm -

TNHH
jv suD

'l.y

Vietnam

No.
s17

Specification
Chi ti6u

Unit
Don vi

ilethod
Phtrung phdp

Result
K6tqua

1
Protein (Nx6.25)
ChOt dam

g/1 009
TPV-LAB-FTP-243

(KjeldhlMethod) 19.38

2
Totalfat
ChAt b6o

g/1 009
TPV-LAB-FTP-244

(Ref AOAC 996.06 2012\ 32.82

3
Moisture
DQ am

g/1 009
TPV-LAB-FTP-241

(Drying Oven method)
38.51

4
Cadmium Cd

Cadmi
mg/Kg

TPV-LAB-FTP-256
(rcP/MS)

Not detected
KhOng ph6t hien

0.05

5
Lead Pb

chi
mg/Kg

TPV-LAB-FTP-256
(rcP/Ms)

Not detected
KhOng phdt hiQn

0.05



Test Report No.VNT/F1 8/031 546P1
Dated 09l,0#2018

1. General
11 These General Tems and Conditions of Business are appli€ble to all Producl Testing /
Inspection / Certifi€tion Seruices and other seryi@s prcvided by TUV S0D ('the Seryi@s).
1.2 The client shall a6ept TUV SUD'S GeneEl Tems and Conditions of Business and the
prices valid at the time of order placement Deviating tems and conditions of business of individual
clients €nnot be recognized as a mafter of principle.
1.3 Ancillary agreements, promises and other statements by TUV SUD employees or officially
authorized experts €lled in by TUV SUD shall only be considered binding if expressly @n-fimed by
TUVSLJDandinwriting Thisshallalsoapplytoanyamendmentstothesetermsand@nditions
2. ContractualPerformanceandClients'Responsibilities
2.1 TUV SUD shall pertorm the Seruies in a@rdane to TUV SUD customary manner unless
otheNise agreed in writing Unless otheMise explicitly agreed in writing or regulated by the law and
regulations, no responsibility shall be assumed for the @rectness of the safety prcgEms and safety
regulation on which the tests and inspections have been based
22 TUV SoD shall be entitled to make use of sub-contEctors in the implementation of the
order only if this has been explicitly agreed upon in witing.
2.3 The s@pe of the Seruices to be performed by TUV SUD shall be defined in writing on
placement of order lf any modifi€tion or extension of the s@pe prove ne@ssary within the @ntext of
due performan@ of the @ntract, they shall be additionally agreed upon in advan@ and in writing
2 4 The client shall supply the ne@ssary a@ssories, infomation and / or doaments, for the
Seryices including any foreign test reports, @mpany test reports, prcduct speqifi€tions, €talogues
and instruciion manuals Until all necessary a@ssories, information or documents are supplied, TUV
SUD will not commence the Seruices
2 5 TUV SUD, at its sole discretion, reseryes the right not to undertake the SeNices and
terminate the agreement for the same in the event the client fails to @mply with the tems and
conditions set out herein
3. Delay or Failure of Perfomance
3.1 The deadlines for @ntEctual perfomane quoied by TUV SU D shall be binding only if this
has been explicitly agreed upon in writing or regulated by the law and regulations
3 2 fUV SUD shall not be liable for any delay or failure in respect of its @ntEctual
perfoman@ arising frcm any €use outside its @ntrol unless regulated by the lil and regulations
3 3 In the event that TUV SUD's contractual perfomance is delayed due to any €use outside
its contrcl, TUV SUD shall have the option at its sole discretion to either (i) extend the period for
perfoman@ in ac@rdane to the period of delay or (ii) terminate he agreementfor the Seryi@s
4 Warranty
41 Warranty by TOV SUD only @vers @ntEctual seryices with which it has been explicitly
commissioned 1. Warenty regarding the proper @ndition and overall functjoning..of
the plants to w or tested pb.ts belong shall therefore be excluded. ln partielar, TUV
SUD shall not assume any responsibility for the design, materials and construction of the examined
plants unless these issues have been explicitly included in the @ntract Even if the latter is the €se,
the warranty and the legal responsibility ofthe manufacturer shall be neither restricted nor assumed or
regulated by the law and regulations
4 2 Any waranty given by TUV SUD shall initially be Estricted to supplementary performan@
to be @mpleted within a reasonable time limit informed in witing to and agreed by the astomer or
regulatedbythelawandregulations Shouldsuchsupplementaryperfoman@fail,i-e beimpossible
or unac@ptable for the customer or be unjusiifiably refused or delayed by TUV SUD, the astomer
shall be entitled, at its discretion, either to a reduction of ihe prie or rescission of the @ntract
43 TUV SUD warants that it will exercise reasonable €re and diligen@ in performing the
seryice herein Save as provided herein, all gther waranties by TUV SUD, whether expressed or
implied, are hereby expressly excluded. \\
4.4 The client warrants that all information and/or doament! supplied to TUV SUD are
aGurate and @recl in all aspects and shall indemnify TUV SUD as the re@nt law and regulations for
all loss and damages arising frcm the Seryices herein €used by incorect infomation and/or
documents supplied by the client
5. Liability
5.1 Unless regulated by the law and regulations, TUV SUD shall only be liable for damages -
regardless ol their legal basis_ - if TUV SOD has caused any damage as a result of an intentional or
grossly negligent act or if TUV SUD has negligently breached a substantial @ntractual obligation
("material obligation"). In the event that TUV SUD is in breach of any substantial @ntractual
obligations, TUV SUD shall only be liable for the damage related to and typi€lly fores€ble under
the particular @ntract at the time of entering into the @ntract
5 2 Whilst all reasonable €re will be taken where the producl / equipment is in TUV SUD'S
custody, unless otheNise stipulted in the @ntract / agreement or regulated by the law and
regulalions, TUV SUD shall not under any ciramstan@s be responsible for.any loss or damage to
the product / equipment during transit or while in the custody of TUV SUD, unless by fraud or
negligence of TUV SUD. The client shall arrange for all nece-ssary.insu€n@ against a@idental loss
or damage to the product / equipment, either in transit or at TUV SUD premises.
5 3 Unless there is a written request made for the return of the product / equipment at the time
when they are delivered to TUV SUD for testing or the agreement for testing expressly provides for
the retum of the product / equipment, all prcduct / equipment provided to TUV SUD for testing will be
disposed after 1 month from the date of testing and the client agrees this principal.

5.4 Unless regulated by the law and regulations, TUV SUD shall not be liable for any damages
€used as a result of a negligent breach of a non-substantial @ntEctual obligation
5 5 Unless regulated by the law and regulations, "Substantial contraclual obligations" are
those obligations that prctec1 the{ustome/s legal interests deemed lo be substantial to the contracl,

which the @ntEct, based on its @ntent and purpose, must specifi€lly grant to the customeri further,
such @ntractual obligations are substantial which are deemed to be prerequisites for proper
pertorman@ of a @ntract and upon the obseryance of which the customer has genelally relied and

may rery
5.6 Unless regulated by the law and regulations, TUV SUD shall not be liable for any
incidental, indirect, special or @nsequential loss or damage whatsoever, including, but not limited to,

loss of revenue, prcfits, @ntracts, business or anticipated savings, or loss of goodwill or reputation,
whether foreseeable or not and whether arising frcm any ac1 or omission on the part of TUV SUD in
the provision of the Seryices

Vletnarn

57 Any person making claims under his @ntract rey Infom TUV SUD about any potstial
damage forwhich TUV SUD @uld be liable
5 I lf claims for damages against TUV SOD are excluded or limrted, thrs shall enend to any
personal liabality of any statutory organs, elperts, mis@llanrcus employes, vi€riNs agffts or any
other auxiliary personnel of TUV SUD for trre sid / same claims on ttE eme legal relatbn
5 9 TUV SUD total liability to the client under or in @nnection with the ag@rent for Seryies
and/or in tort (including negligene) in any event (other than death or peFoMl inpry Esuhng frm
TUV SUD 's negligen@) shall not ex@d the am@nt of fees paid by he client to TUV SUD in €sp€d
of the SeNi@s
6. Tems of Payment, Prices
6 'l Unless a fixed pri@ or other €l@lation basis has been eplrc{tly agreed uptr,
serui@s shall be billed in a@rdan@ with the pri@s of TUV SUD valid at the tme of mtr4t
@nclusion In the absene of a va|d schedule of pri@s, @nb'actual prcvrsims must be agreed on a

lf theeis a period of more than 4 months betw*n plaement of tf€ order and @mpletm of the ords
by TUV SUD and there has ben a pri€ inqeas in the m€nbme, tlEn tfre rpdified pn@ shall b€
used as the basis of €l@lation as of the 5tr rcnth
62 Reasmble advan@ payments may be requested and/or partEl invoi@s @venng
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seNi@s already rendered may be made out. Partial invor€s ned not be designated as such TtE
re@ipt of an invoi@ d@s not mean that the order has ben billed @mpletely by TUV SUD
6 3 Companies who are not given any qedit tems by TUV SUD have to pay in advrc
For @mpanies who are given cEdit tems by TUV SUD, an Invoi@ will be is$ed when a.,ob s

perfomed prior to such €nellation or posQo|]ffinl and in vie versa UE client ages to pay the
tullfee for u|e audit as the @ntracl
7 Seirecy, Copynght, Data Prctection
7 1 TUV SUD shall have the right to @py and file any witten d@ments submitted for p€rusl
which are imoortant for oerfoman@ of he order
7 2 In as far as expert opinions, audit cports and the like that are protected by @pyright aE
prepared within the s@pe of @ntraclual perioman@, TUV SUD shall gEnt the @stomer a simple
non-transferable dght of use, if this is required by the undedying purpo* of the @nt acl This gEnt of
@pyright explicitly shall not include the transfer of any other rights; the @storer shall, in parb@la.
not be entitled to change (prc@ss) or u* epert opinions, audit reports, test re$lts €l@htids and
the like outside its business
7 3 TUV SUD, its employes, and the epert engineers €lled in by T0v SUD shall rct,
without authorization, disclos or us any @nfidential inlomatjon belonging to the cliern whrcll tlEy
be@me @gnizant during their adjvities provided fiat this claus shall not apply to intomatiq that E
already known to TUV SUD prior to srch discloilre; or pas*s into he public domin oti€Hi€ tln
as a result of a b@cir of this @nfidfltjality obligabon on the part of TUV SUD; orEs r@ived from a

third party who is rct uMer any @nfldentiality obligations or who.did not acquire tiE infomabn in

@nfiden@; or was independenfly @neived or developed by TUV SUD without referfle to tiE
disclosed @nfidential infomation
8. Lien
In addition to any right of lien to which Tuv suD may be entited by law, Tuv suD shall be trtiited to
a geneEl lien on all prcducl / equipment submitted for tle Seryi€s as the agrement @nlEc1 wifi
the client
9. Indemnity
The client shall indemnify TUV SUD fully rn a@rdane with the law and reguhtims against all loss or
damages suffered and @st and expenses in@red by TUV SUD and all claims by any third partjes as
a result of provision of the Seryices (including but not limited to he improper us of the test reports
supply of inacorate infomation and/or dodments to TUV SoD or any claim by hird party for
infringement or intellectual prcperty rights and/or for dtsvery ol infomation ard/or for delivery of
doaments or products / equipment) unless the same is €used by the act or neglect of TUV SUD.
10. Court Appearane
In the event any of the employees of TUV SUD is requested by the client or $mmmed by aE @n
upon appli€tion by the client or any other parties for his attrdane in.@urt as an epert wilrE$ m
the subject of the Seryies prcvided, the Client agrees and shall pay TUV SUD for sudr attendae in

court based on tUV SUD's prevailing rates, agEd by the Miltr @fimatbn of Ble client fd cdLt
attendance TUV SUD may at its sole discreton revrse its rates for @rt atteMane from tire to tme
11 Goveming Law
11 1 The agrement for the Servi@s shall be govered by and @nstnEd in a@dtr@ wrth
the laws of Vieham
11 2 TUV SUD and the client agree to submit to the jurisdiction of SE Vieham Courts
12, Validity of Agrement
12 lf any tems and conditions of this do@ment are invalid or unsfor€able fror any r€s edl
invalidity or unenfor@ability shall not affect trle validity or enforeability of he Emainder of tlE tems
and @nditions


